An Annual Smoker to Be Held in Walker Memorial Tonight

Sports and Cabaret Acts Feature on Entertainment Program for Evening
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ment. After the dinner speeches, the members will visit the Armoury and Office of the building which will also be open for inspection by the workers. The Tech students, many of whom work on a part-time basis, will be present to explain their undertakings and efforts will be made to interest other students in coming out for the /construction now going on.

Those interested in sports will go upstairs to the Camberly to see the models. There will be exhibition booths set up by the various athletic teams. The Varsity Gym Team is scheduled to put on an exhibition of gym

nastics which will be the feature perfor-
mance of the sports program. Some of the point winners on the varsity who scored last year in this intercollegiate will be there to give a special demonstration which will be their first appearance of the year.

A general assembly of all the stud-
ents will be held in the Dining Hall immediately at the conclusion of the sports program. The annual presenta-
tion of the key to Walker Memorial by the student body is scheduled for Monday, November 9, President of the Tech
tify Association, will take
place at that time and it will be ac-
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Arrangements Are Being Completed For T. C. A. Drive

Will Announce Budget for This Year in Later Issue of THE TECH

Arrangements are being completed for the annual T. C. A. Drive which will commence Monday, November 9, and continue until noon on Thursday, November 12. It will be open to anyone wishing to assist the Associa-
tion in carrying out its work.

This year's drive will have for its

a quota a budget that is lower than last year. It is through the money re-
cieved in this way that the T. C. A. is able to issue the Handbook, to main-
ain the Room Registry, The Undergraduate Employment Agency, the

Industrial Service, The Book Ex-

change, The Information Service, Church Relations, and the Foreign

student office. Advisors are also

appointed to assist the incoming Freshmen in becoming familiar with the

ices. Budget Not Decided Upon

Figure concerning this year's quota

will be announced in a later issue of THE TECH. Last year the amount

was $25,000, of which 80% was re-
collected, therefore causing the budgets of some of the departments to be re-
duced. Consequently the scope of some of the activities had to be un-

Other branches. Information concern-
ing the above subjects may be had by applying to the office.

Freshman Camp Is Secrecy

There were about 30 more fresh-

men attending the Freshmen Camp this year, over last year which shows that the idea is becoming more popu-

lar every year. However, the T. C. A.

lost approximately $2 on every

ump.

Sophomores Prepare For Field Day Fray
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stated that the freshmen were turn-

ing out in large numbers, while

the sophomores, of which about 200

were given by the assembly between

these cheers included several indica-
tions of this year's quota. It was said that of course he realized there

were some few things that would be

difficult to come down to the

same house morning before school.

Cheers for these various activities

were given by the assembly between

the speeches. Those cheers included

course the old Technology standards, as well as a new cheer

which was enacted by the Student

Body. It was history that some fellows might practice counting to nine.

Yes, I am well over 21... so

I could see no reason why

 shouldn't make the blindfold

test. As I tried the four lead-
ing cigarettes I kept this "box

score" on the results:

No. 1 . . . . out at first

No. 2 . . . . this one "fanned"

No. 3 . . . . out on a pop fly

No. 4 . . . . out on a line drive

"OLD GOLD's mildness and

smoothness marked it 'right

off the bat' as the best."